B31b Do You Love Me, John 21:15-19, Vigil of Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul
If you love Jesus, feed his sheep. Share the word of God with them. God’s people
hunger and thirst for the words of Jesus Christ. Their souls yearn to be close to their
heavenly creator. Pray for others. Do kind things for your sisters and brothers. Help your
parents and grandparents. Share your food, water, clothing, and shelter. Move his sheep
away from danger. Jesus will know you love him because you love and care for his sheep.
Across
1. dying wishes
4. larger amount
5. not them or us
9. This is better ___
that.
11. coming after first
12. take care of
13. other
14. aware of
16. first meal of day
19. end of life
21. speak
22. direct path of
others
25. a name for Peter
26. get bigger
27. boy or man
28. clothe
29. honor
30. used to be
31. pull sideways to
fit
33. okay
34. done
37. affection
38. negative word
40. all
41. used to own
42. after second
43. prayer ending
Down
1. used to be
2. opposite of in

3. minutes
4. belonging to me
6. wished for
7. divine maker
8. man who baptized
Jesus with water
10. put into service
11. woolly animal
12. opposite of this

15. not young
16. however
17. caring
18. those people
20. at bottom end of
arms
21. meaning
22. baby sheep
23. worried
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24. go after
30. rhymes with
could
31. male child
32. opposite of those
34. give food to
35. Simon
36. told
39. at that time
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